
 Kendall II Community Snowden Overlook 

Board Meeting Minutes 
Location:    Snowden Overlook Clubhouse 

Date:    Monday, March 20, 2017  

Board Members:    Lila Letow, President; Venk Venkatesh, Vice-President; 
Barbara Bache, Secretary; Anila Naik, Treasurer  

Present: Lila Letow; Barbara Bache; Anila Naik; Natalie Collier, 
Metropolitan Management Group (MMG) 

Absent: Venk Venkatesh 

After determining a quorum was present, the Board meeting was called to order 
by the President, Lila Letow.   
 
MEETING MINUTES:  The President asked for approval of the November 2016 
meeting minutes.  On motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting 
minutes of November 21, 2016 were approved. 
 
SPECIAL MEETING ON CHIMNEYS MINUTES:  The President asked for approval 
of the January 2017 special meeting minutes.  On motion duly made, seconded 
and carried, the minutes of the January 16, 2017 special meeting on chimneys 
were approved. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT 

For the year ending December 31, 2016, the operating account balance was 
$42,718.  The Reserve fund stood at $368,964.  Year 2016 ends at a net income 
loss of $2,199.  Total 2016 expenses of $168,958 exceeded the budgeted 
amount, $166,240, by $2718, mostly attributable to high snow removal costs.  
This will reduce to $2188 after a $530 reimbursement for Circle flowers from 
Kendall III is ledgered.  The assessment receivables were $9342 with the special 
assessment receivables down to $400. 

The operating account balance as of January 31,2017 is $43,023.92.  General 
and Administrative costs exceed the budget by $211 partly due to the timing of 
insurance payments.  General and Grounds Maintenance is favorable by $959 



due to lower winter costs.  Contract services show a loss of $6120 due to the 
timing of the Extermination payment.  Snow removal costs are running $3750 
below budget.   Expenses are generally in line with those planned for 2017. 

MANAGEMENT REPORT:  Natalie reported  

• Griff Services was selected to clean mold/algae buildup on north-facing 
side of one building (8851-8865).  Since initial inspection was completed 
in 2016 and MMG has received subsequent requests, a walk through will 
be done in early April to determine if other units need attention.  Power 
washing should occur late April 2017 at the earliest.  MMG will release a 
letter to residents which will also include information how residents can 
directly contract with Griff for individual services; e.g., patio or stairs 
cleaning.       

• MMG requested bids to obtain a group rate for homeowners to replace 
back-flow valves in sprinkler systems.  Cost is borne by homeowners as 
the sprinkler system is internal to the unit.  Howard County requires the 
contractor be a licensed plumber as well as certified as a backflow device 
technician to ensure fire prevention.  Once bids are received and the 
Board selects a contractor, a letter will be sent to all owners explaining 
how to contract for work.  Homeowners can also select a contractor of 
their own choosing.  A certificate will be required to ensure work has 
been completed.  MMG will notify owners of particulars once a contractor 
is selected.   

• CityWide Towing installed one towing sign in Kendall 2; incorrectly 
installed 2 signs in Kendall.  MMG is awaiting CityWide’s removal from 
Kendall and installing them in Kendall 2.  Once completed, parking rules 
will be redistributed to all Kendall 2 owners. 

• MMG received completed lease from homeowner where unit is being 
rented.  Awaiting age verification.  

OLD BUSINESS 

Current status of Chimney Removal Project.   

Natalie reported we are awaiting a response from CalAtlantic.  This 
exceeds the February 20 date agreed to in the January Special Meeting to 



allow for homeowner responses from the company.  However,  the Board 
is awaiting feedback from discussios between the company and the 
Association’s construction cefects attorney to allow for a clear 
understanding of Kendall 2 intentions.  Removal contractor is still 
awaiting permits from County to perform work.  

NEW BUSINESS 

Following the January 20, 2017 Special Meeting, the Board reversed the 
decision that owners would pay for the chimney removal.  The 
association will be absorbing the total cost of the project.  This was 
documented in the February 7, 2017 letter sent by mail and email to 
Kendall 2 residents. 

A K2 homeowner met on site with a Columbia Association (CA) 
representative to point out litter accumulation alongside his home and in 
woods behind his building.  CA agreed to clean up this litter which 
appears to be from trash/recycle items not secured when put out by K2 
residents.  CA advised they are surveying this propery behind the 
building and plan to mark some of the property line points.  

MMG will see the broken bench in the Park Area is repaired.   

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

• Architectural:  An update to the Architectural/Landscaping Rules is being 
drafted.  Two Rules approved in 2016, Solar and Deck Replacement, are 
being incorporated; updates to other existing Rules will be drafted as 
needed.  The entire process from completing an application to final 
approval is being reviewed and updated to comply with Long Reach 
requirements. 

• Landscaping:  MMG, AMG (Landscaping Contractor) and K2 Landscaping 
Committee plan to walk the community in early April and identify areas 
needing attention in 2017.  Some potential projects:  Prune common area 
trees/shrubs and replace some; separate grasses in park.  This is in 
addition planting of annuals and fall flowers in Circle.  

Joe Smothers suggested K3 residents be asked to participate in watering 
committee.  Natalie will see that K3 is contacted.    



• Social:  The Board explored with Pat Botkins, Committee Chair, whether 
events are being planned for 2017.  The budget contains a $300 line item 
designated for social events.  Back and forth discussion revealed that 
many residents prefer something simple such as a pot luck get together.     

SOCA Board Report:  Barbara Bache reported  

• The trash/recycle contract is being recompeted.  Bids have been requested 
from 3 contractors, including the current one. 

• Gate piggybacking.  One non-resident got caught in the incoming gate 
while trying to get through behind another vehicle.  He was billed $125 
for repairs to the gate. 

• “Calm YOGA” class.  A demo is scheduled for Thursday, April 6 at 11:30 
a.m.  Classes will be held on Tuesdays at 5p.m. 

RESIDENT FORUM 

Residents asked questions about the upcoming plans to remove chimneys 
from Kendall 2 units.   

Why had the Board not granted the community an opportunity to form a 
special committee?  Explained in a letter from MMG dated February 7, 
2017, the Board decided forming a committee would not produce 
information to change the initial decision.  Could perhaps create more 
discord.  The Board believes it completed a thorough investigation of facts 
and opinions on this project and pursuing this further would not benefit 
either the committee or association.  Removal of the chimneys is the right 
decision for the entire community for both short and long term 
maintenance and governance. 

The Board did, however, reconsider and reverse the decision that chimney 
owners would pay for removal.  As previously mentioned, the 
association will absorb cost of removal and these will NOT be charged 
back to individual homeowners.   

Some asked why they hadn’t received some MMG emails and US Mail 
items.  For example, the Becht report.  Natalie said this report was sent by 
email as well as US Mail.  Some commented that dates on correspondence 
were sometimes several days earlier than date stamps on envelopes 
residents receive.  Others allege not receiving emails that others receive.  



Natalie will look into these matters.  Also, mail the Becht report to those 
who said they didn’t receive one. 

Some residents asked for more transparency among MMG, the Board and 
the community.  Agreed. 

Questions were asked and answered throughout the meeting. 

 

Prepared by:    Barbara Bache	

	


